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And we arrive. Yep, we’re right on time.
∏he market is bustling as I step into
ankle-deep mud and a swarm of activity. Horse-cart traffic and fish-fly haze.
Octopus and centipedes. Spices and
fruits. ∏ools and toys. All mixed up in
the dirt. I’m the only pale face for miles.
After finding myself lost, I sit down and
enjoy the swirling trickle of nonmotion.
With my belly full of room-service eggs
Benedict, it’s easy to admire these people.
∏he simplicity of their lives. Dirty, perhaps. But fresh, raw and real, as well.
An old woman sits beside me and
offers me a fruit I’ve never seen before.

The first luxury
resort was born
along the first
island road, the
one that still
leads to pure
Lombok.

It tastes delicious. She
Go Now
giggles as the juice pours
BEST
RESORTS
down my shirt. Children
CLOSE TO
HOME
gather round, as they islands.com/
newsletter
do. Now I’m in Lombok.
Right in the middle of it.
I must have stayed that way for a
while. Next thing I know the market is
packing up. Horse carts are leaving, the
children are waving, and I over-pay for
the last of the woman’s mystery fruit.
Riding home in the cart, I feel
strangely calm. Dribbling my fruit and
drifting out across the paddies. ∏his
is how it is in Lombok. Not then. Not
when. Just now. My cidomo arrives
back at the Oberoi, where I’m immediately greeted with a moist towelette
and ambient Wi-Fi. ∏he gamelon
musicians and old architecture are
the links with local culture, but I do
notice the staff wincing at the fresh
mud flaking from my flip-flops onto
the lobby floor. I go up to wash my feet
in a mirror pool, then take a nap while
watching Man vs. Wild on cable. Volume
on mute. — NATHAN MYERS
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around the property. Golf. Spa treatments. Scuba diving. We must seem like
aliens attempting to entertain ourselves.
∏he Oberoi does it all well, checking the
“fancy hotel” boxes with casual panache
and a moist towelette waiting.
But the longer I stay here, the more
I start to worry I’m missing the point.
All week I’d been catching these fleeting
glimpses of real life. ∏he production of
rice. ∏he harvesting of copra. Mosques
in repair and fishermen with their nets.
“I want to experience Lombok,” I
told the bartender, while teaching him
how to make the world’s greatest martini. “∏he real Lombok, I mean. Can
you point me toward it?”
“Go to the morning market,” he said.
So I booked a car. I got the horse cart.
It’s called a “cidomo,” and has been the
standard form of taxi here since long
before roads showed up. ∏hey surely
worked great on busted dirt roads during a monsoon, but on this newly paved
highway I’m afraid progress is going to
rear-end us. I put on my headphones. I
meditate as we slowly pass a rice paddy.

A baby kangaroo bounds on comically large feet through my shadow and into his mama’s
pouch. The mother glances at me as if to say she’s sorry. Hundreds of her friends graze
around me. And here I stand, holding a glass of champagne. “More?” asks our guide,
Harley, a staffer at Southern Ocean Lodge. A wallaby catches my eye, leans back and
pounds his chest to show off. Everything but the champagne glass is untamed. From
where I stand the lodge appears to be teetering on a sea cliff while being sprayed by the
thunderous sea. Koalas and rare birds linger outside its doors. Sea lions play downstairs
in Seal Bay. “More champagne?” repeats Harley. I shouldn’t, but I do. The mama kangaroo looks at me, then turns away. She seems to think I’ve gone wild. — KATE PARHAM
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